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Deschutes Brewery Opens at Portland International Airport
SSP America brings celebrated brewery to PDX passengers
(United States, June 8, 2018): SSP America, a division of SSP Group, a leading operator of food and
beverage brands in travel locations worldwide, has opened the award-winning Deschutes Brewery, an
Oregon craft beer pioneer, at Portland International Airport on Concourse D. SSP America and
Deschutes Brewery have partnered on all aspects of the brewery’s airport location since being awarded
the contract in the summer of 2017.
“Portland’s airport is well-known for showcasing Oregon’s most iconic, high quality brands to visitors,”
said Michael LaLonde, Deschutes Brewery president and CEO. “We’re proud to be joining SSP
America’s select group of vendors to bring our unique pub culture, our amazing food and our damn tasty
beer we’ve now been brewing for 30 years to the more than 19 million travellers who come through
PDX every year.”
“We enthusiastically welcome Deschutes Brewery to the PDX family as a cornerstone representation of
our state’s brewery culture,” said Shane Andreasen, senior manager of concessions development for the
Port of Portland. “This partnership has been years in the making, and we are thrilled local travelers and
visitors alike will be able to enjoy a Deschutes experience at the airport.”
The design of the space capitalizes on natural light and echoes the energy of the airfield and the original
Deschutes Brewery location in downtown Bend, Oregon. Passengers will experience a true public
house/beer hall feel with open ceilings, barrel stave walls and comfortable surrounds. A 35’ craft beer
bar, a state-of-the-art digital fireplace and a custom stainless-steel wall depicting the history of
Deschutes add visual interest to the space.
Deschutes’ defining beers such as Black Butte Porter, Mirror Pond Pale Ale and Fresh Squeezed IPA
and seasonal, small batch beers will be on draft as well as a beer exclusively available to the PDX
passenger. SSP America’s culinary team has worked closely with Deschutes Brewery Corporate
Executive Chef Jeff Usinowicz and his team to craft an expanded menu for the airport location, accented
by a variety of items which use the beers as a key ingredient.
SSP America is a long-term operator at PDX, and the opening of Deschutes is the latest example of the
company’s focus on bringing a ‘taste of place’ to North American airports. Scott Welding, vice president
of business development, commented, “Our team has a tremendous commitment to the PDX community
and share the airport’s focus on local and regional concepts. Deschutes Brewery is an incredible partner
and a committed member of the greater Portland community. We’re going to work very hard to deliver
an exceptional experience to PDX passengers.”
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About SSP America
SSP America is a division of SSP Group, a global leader in the business of creating restaurants, bars, cafés and marches in
environments where people are on the move. With over 50 years of experience, SSP Group's 35,000 employees serve over
one million passengers daily in more than 30 countries. Our operations span an estimated 2,500 restaurants across 140
airports and 280 rail stations representing over 450 of the world's best brands.
The SSP America team is driven by a shared vision to bring authentic restaurant experiences to every airport in North
America. Our employees have a passion for exceptional food served by people who believe in heartfelt hospitality. Our
airport partners trust SSP America to deliver a world-class portfolio of brands with broad passenger appeal and lasting
commercial viability. Our brands include locally renowned restaurants, national brands with worldwide recognition and our
own exclusive brands tailored for each market.
www.foodtravelexperts.com/america
About Deschutes Brewery
Family and employee owned since 1988, Deschutes Brewery – Bend’s original brewpub – has become the cornerstone of Central
Oregon’s legacy craft brew culture. Known for defining beers such as Black Butte Porter, Mirror Pond Pale Ale, and Fresh
Squeezed IPA, the brewery also keeps fans on the edge of their bar stools with the release of small batch experimental beers. Now
available in 30 states and Washington, D.C., Deschutes’ flagship brewpub has been joined by a main brewing facility overlooking
the Deschutes River in Bend, a pub in Portland, and in coming years, a new east coast brewery in Roanoke, Virginia.
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